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Francee, Cuttingss in Defence Budgett
France
e unveiled a
revised
d
defencee
triennial spendingg law for
eriod 2011‐2
2013 in latee Septemberr
the pe
2010. According
A
to
o this, total d
defence spen
nding
for the
e related perriod will amo
ount to €91..6bn,
instead
d of €95.3bn
n—as initiallyy planned in
n the
2009‐2
2014 Military Programm
ming Law (M
MPL).
Betw
ween 2011 and
a 2013, the French arm
med forces will
w thus neeed to save €3
3.5bn. This in
nitial
prop
posal from the
t Defencee Ministry was
w validated
d by the ado
option of th
he budget on 29
Deceember 2010
0. Regarding the numberr of defence
e personnel, no cuts are planned. Th
his is
main
nly attributeed to the fact
f
that siggnificant cuts were alrready made as part off the
implementation of the White Paper’s gu
uidance on Defence and National
N
Security from 20
008.
It iss natural thaat the Francce French MOD
M
would have to reeexamine som
me of its fu
uture
proccurement prrojects in thee light of deffence cuts. However,
H
therre are some specific secttors that aree excluded frrom cuts,
such
h as deterrrence and intelligence surveillan
nce and
reco
onnaissance (ISR). Additionally, the MOD is planning to
main
ntain R&D fu
unding at aro
ound €700m
m per year un
ntil 2013.
Desp
pite a real cut of abou
ut €1.7bn in
n comparison to the
prevvious programmatic law,, the procureement budget is also
plan
nned to slow
wly increase from
f
€16bn in 2011 to €1
16.8bn in
2012
2 and to €17
7.3bn in 201
13. Additionaally, the MO
OD added
an order
o
for 11 Rafale per year
y
betweeen 2011 and 2013. This was
w mainly d
done in orde
er to
keep
p Dassault’s line of production alivee as the Fre
ench company showcaseed a difficulty in
finding new marrkets for its fighter.
f
This could be avverted if Fran
nce that is in
n now in the final
A
Emirates for the sale of Rafale ffighter jets could
c
stagge of negotiaations with the United Arab
finally close thiis deal. How
wever, the governmenttal effort to
o keep the aforementio
oned
duction liness open will be
b compensaated by postponing the modernisatio
m
on of the Miirage
prod
2000
0D fighter and the Scorpion mod
dernisation programme as well ass the Multi‐‐Role
Tran
nsport Tankeer.
oned no cuts are
As it is alrready mentio
planned in
i the Forcees structure as a
consequeence of the revised deffence
triennial spending law. The White
W
g
on Defence and
Paper’s guidance
National Security fro
om 2008 already
mation of French
initiated a transform
milittary forces, including a total
t
personnel reduction of 54,000 to an end‐sttrength of about
225,,000 troops by 2015. During
D
the period
p
2011
1‐13, the total number of personn
nel is
expeected to deccrease from 314,000
3
to 276,000.
2
In order
o
to achieeve this objeective the French
MOD is plannin
ng to pool logistic and support functions togeether. In order to do so,
s a
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rationalisation of military bases is foreseen (leading to aggregating all the military forces in
75 major military bases). By the end of the process in 2015, the objective is to have achieved
savings of €1.6bn per year.
Also, defence cuttings are not going to affect the commitment of the country to participate
in international missions. It is indicative that funding for the mission in Afghanistan will see
an overall increase by €60m to €630m in 2011.
In order to further reduce military spending, France also resorts to the option of cooperating
with other countries and currently is actively searching for cooperation opportunities. On
the 2nd of November 2010 during the Franco‐British Summit France reaffirmed this by
singing a framework agreement on defence cooperation with the UK. Apart from the co‐
operation in nuclear testing, 17 topics for further collaboration were identified. London and
Paris agreed to pool logistics and training for the A400M. France will use spare UK air‐tanker
capabilities and research and technology co‐operation will be continued with a joint annual
budget of €100m. Nevertheless, one essential limitation that France always put in the
negotiations about pooling and sharing, is that it will secure its own political capacity to act.
The global economic crisis hit hard the defence budget of France. Procurements were cut
and several modernization programs were postponed. Nevertheless, this economic crisis
also created opportunities for cooperation with countries that are sharing the same vision
with France.

Kyriazis Vasileios
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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French Defence
D
Industry: Exxports
After the
e Cold War, France has ssought to rem
main
a strong and indepeendent militaary power. Thus,
T
authoritiies have deeliberately trried to enhance
the cap
pabilities of
o the dom
mestic deffence
industry,, in order to equip armed forces.
Currentlyy, the turno
over of the French deffence
industry is around €15
€ billion p
per year. Aro
ound
one third
d is related to
t export. Frrance was on
ne of
the five biggest suppliers off major convventional we
eapons for the period 20
006–10 toge
ether
with
h the United
d States, Ru
ussia, Germaany and the United Kingdom. The volume of arms
a
expo
orts increaseed by almosst 10% per cent
c
between the period
ds 2001–200
05 and 2006
6–10;
how
wever, the sh
hare of Frencch arms exp
ports in the global
g
arms trade decreaased from 8%
8 to
7%.
Fran
nce mainly exports ships,
s
aircraft and
misssiles. Additio
onally, exports are ratherr spread‐
out in their geoggraphical distribution. More than
thirtty (30) countries
imported defence
c
equipment from
m France during the perio
od 2009‐
0, whereas,, the four (4) top ‘cu
ustomer’
2010
coun
ntries, baseed on the amount of
o funds
alloccated were: Singapore,, Malaysia, Australia
A
and South Korea. Despite th
he fact that Brazil is nott in the top ‘customer’ ccountries for the
d period, it iss traditionally one of the
e main imporrters of French equipment. It
aforrementioned
is indicative thatt in 2008 Braazil signed an
n €8.6 billion
n agreementt with Francee for the licensed
prod
duction of 50
5 EC‐725 helicopters, 4 conventional submarines and a n
nuclear‐pow
wered
subm
marine.

A
Arms
exp
ports from Fran
nce by category
c
y,
009‐ 201
10
20
Missilles
17%
%
Ships
19%

Aircraft
64%

Missilees
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In 2001 Singapore procured (300) ASTER‐15 SAAM from France. Deliveries were concluded in
2010. The procurement was part of the 'Project Delta' for La Fayette frigates. The total
amount of the procurement was approximately 1.6 billion Dollars.
Furthermore, in 2010 France singed the procurement of (12) EC‐225/EC‐725 helicopters to
Malaysia. Deliveries will be finished in 2012‐2013. The total amount of the procurement will
reach 500 million dollars. In 2001 France agreed with Australia for the procurement of 22
AS‐665 Tiger Combat helicopter. Deliveries were completed in 2010. The procurement also
included an offset deal consisting in the production of components and assembly of 18 of
them in Australia, while also in the production of EC‐120 helicopter for the Asian market.
France is one of the most important exporters of military equipment. It exports a wide
variety of products to several different countries throughout the world. For the period
2006–10 France was among the five top suppliers of major conventional weapons
confirming a long tradition of defence exports.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos “In
ndustrial Cooperati
C
ion and Offfset Projeects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of onlinee tools enabling the structure
e, identificcation and
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchable database. By
implementation of compreh
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
intro
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Radiological Field Food Testter Turk Key solution

A com
mpany with significant leading experience in the
develo
opment an
nd productiion of chemical deffense
instruments and nuclear reconnaissan
r
nce system
ms is
osing the re
epresentation
n of its Turn Key Solu
ution
propo
Radiollogical Field Food Testerr, to other fo
oreign compaanies
speciaalizing on NB
BC systems in
n order to gaain access to new
markeets.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
duction of co
omplex castiing and macchined parts and compon
nents for thee Aerospace and
Prod
Defe
ense industrry
A company speciaalized in thee manufactu
ure of preccision
castings steel and aluminum parts usingg the Lost Wax
Processs for the defense and ind
dustrial secto
ors, is propo
osing,
in the frame
f
of an
n offset proggram, the co
ollaboration with
Aerospace and Defense
D
(A&
&D) primes or lower tier
compan
nies for the
e productio
on of comp
plex casting and
machin
ned parts an
nd componeents to be used in spe
ecific
program
ms.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
Military Econom
mics: The Inte
eraction of Power
P
and Money,
M
by Ro
on Smith
Money haas always beeing an impo
ortant matteer for the m
military. Money is
needed to
o finance figh
hting and de
esire to acqu
uire it is often the motive for
fighting. Additionally,
A
fighting matters for the economyy, since millitary
power and
d conflict haave shaped economic developmentt throughoutt the
history off mankind. Neverthelesss, defense economics has long been
b
incompreh
hensible to many
m
studen
nts of securitty and the m
military. This book
b
is trying to
o delineate the issue and must be regarded as a long nee
eded
book on th
he complex and
a importan
nt issues of military
m
econ
nomics.

Ente
erprise Sustaainability: En
nhancing the
e Militarys Ability
A
to Perrform its Misssion, by Den
nnis
F.X. Mathaisel, Joel
J
M. Man
nary, Clare L.. Comm
Military supply
s
chain
ns are uniqu
ue because what
w
is supp
plied to the end
user is rou
utinely returned to the supply chain for maintenance, repair,, and
overhaul (MRO). Offering a blueprint for transforming
t
g military depot
workload and processes into those of higgh‐performance comme
ercial
facilities, Enterprise Sustainabilit
S
ty: Enhancin
ng the Milittary’s Abilitty to
Perform itts Mission provides
p
a po
owerful systeem of concepts and toolls for
enhancingg the abilityy of the military to peerform MRO
O on its weaapon
systems. These conccepts and to
ools are ap
pplicable to any enterp
prise,
military orr commercial.
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Epicoss Newsroo
om
Fran
nce in 'final' talks with UAE
U on Rafale
e sales: miniister

Fran
nce is in thee final stage of negotiattions with th
he United Arab Emirates for the sale of
Rafaale fighter jetts, Defence Minister
M
Gerrard Longuett said on Mon
nday.
CI television of talks on th
he UAE acqu
uiring
"Wee are in the final negotiattion," Longueet said on LC
the French‐made fighters, adding that th
he chances were
w
"very strong" that a contract would
w
be signed.
s
"It's a significan
nt deal for this country," he said. "W
When you equip
e
an air fleet, it's fo
or 40
yearrs, so the buyyer sets his conditions."
c
Negotiations began in 2008 for the salee of 60 Rafale
e fighters, th
he pride of D
Dassault Aviaation
used
d by France'ss armed forcces but yet to
o be sold abrroad.
a improved
d version fittted with a more
m
powerrful engine from
f
Abu Dhabi has asked for an
Sneccma of the Safran group with a thrrust of nine tonnes, as well as a higher performing
radaar system fro
om Thales.
Finaancing of theese improveements "is one
o of the isssues under discussion," a top Dassault
Aviaation official said in Febru
uary.
Source: 2011 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)

Iberria eyes low‐‐cost launch in 2012

nish airline Iberia
I
aims to
t launch itss low‐cost su
ubsidiary Ibeeria Express by April 201
12, it
Span
said Tuesday, ho
oping to improve its fortu
unes on Span
nish routes.
"Thee project will start for thee summer seeason, from around the end
e of March
h or beginnin
ng of
Apriil," Rafael Sanchez‐Lozan
no, Iberia's managing
m
dire
ector, told reeporters.
He said
s Iberia was
w launchingg the low‐cosst airline beccause its sho
ort‐haul operrations are faailing
to make
m
moneyy and it is lossing out on domestic ro
outes to budget carriers and Spain's AVE
high
h‐speed train
ns.
n cost Iberia 78 million euros
e
($107 million) in losses in thee first half off this
The competition
yearr, he said, although
a
oveerall the International Airlines
A
Grou
up (IAG), un
niting Iberia with
Britiish Airways, was in profitt.
"It iss going to be difficult to
o make a pro
ofit before 2013,
2
but wee are going tto try," Sancchez‐
Lozaano said.
Iberria Express will
w start with
h a fleet of four
f
Airbus 320 jets whiich it hopes to expand to
t 13
aircrraft and 500 staff by the end of 2012
2.
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Iberia pilots have threatened to strike, fearing the salaries offered to staff on the new line
will be too low.
Source: RIA Novosti

Sri Lanka raises defence spending

Sri Lanka on Tuesday announced it would raise defence spending by over five percent in
2012, more than two years after the government ended a decades‐long ethnic conflict with
Tamil rebels.
The government allocated 230 billion rupees ($2.1 billion) for the calendar year 2012, up
from 215 billion rupees ($1.92 billion) estimated for defence expenses in 2011, according to
official figures tabled in parliament Tuesday.
Sri Lanka has maintained that it needs to keep defence spending high, to repay hefty
instalments on military hardware bought to fight the separatist Tamil Tigers.
Government forces crushed the rebels in May 2009, ending what had become Asia's longest‐
running ethnic conflict that claimed up to 100,000 lives since 1972, according to UN
estimates.
According to figures tabled in parliament, nearly half of the 2012 defence budget will be
spent on the army to maintain its 200,000 personnel.
President Mahinda Rajapakse, who is also finance minister, is due to unveil the full 2012
budget on November 21, when he is expected to announce new revenue raising proposals to
meet state expenses.
The government's 2012 expenditure was estimated at 2.22 trillion rupees ($20.1 billion),
while revenue was estimated at 1.115 trillion rupees, resulting in a budget deficit of 1.105
trillion rupees.

Source: 2011 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

NATO claims success with Afghan security forces

Afghan security forces are showing "significant progress" with a swell of new recruits and
better training, NATO's head of training said Monday before leaving his post.
Lieutenant General William Caldwell said he was optimistic about the country's ability to
"sustain the force we've built them... over the long term" after NATO troops hand over
security responsibility to Afghan forces by the end of 2014.
His upbeat assessment comes in stark contrast to widespread fears over the ability of the
army and police to protect the country.
© Epicos Informational Services
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A decade into the war, US troops on the ground complain that Afghan forces are still over‐
reliant on them and fail to take initiative.
But Caldwell said there are now 306,000 Afghan security personnel, exceeding the
recruitment target for this year, with 50,000 officers and non‐commissioned officers hired,
standardised training and better equipment and weapons.
"Two years ago there were real reasons to be sceptical," he said.
"Today we see (a national force) being trained and equipped, which is developing the
leaders and the people with the right vocational skills, and the institutions and systems to
make this an enduring force."
Better pay and literacy programmes had also been integrated into the national forces, he
said, addressing two key issues within the ranks.
The Afghan army and police have grown rapidly from around 190,000 personnel in late
2009, when the current programme to train them began.
The US‐led training mission has an $11.6 billion budget for this year alone, and there are
now 170,000 troops in the Afghan army, with combined army and police numbers due to
peak at 352,000 by November 2012.
Around $2.7 billion worth of vehicles, weapons, communications equipment and aircraft are
being provided to Afghan forces between August this year and March 2012, a surge in
equipment provision which is part of the overall spending.
Source: 2011 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Europe Propylene Glycol (PG) Industry Outlook to 2015 ‐ Market Size, Company Share,
Price Trends, Capacity Forecasts of All Active and Planned Plant

GlobalData’s report, Europe Propylene Glycol (PG) Industry Outlook to 2015 ‐ Market Size,
Company Share, Price Trends, Capacity Forecasts of All Active and Planned Plants provides
an in‐depth coverage of Europe PG industry. The research presents major market trends
affecting PG in the region. It provides capacity growth and presents installed capacity by key
feedstock, process and technology. In addition, it presents market size, demand and
production forecasts, end use demand forecasts, and company shares of major PG
producers in the region. The research also provides price trends and trade balance data.
Supply and demand scenario for key countries within the region is also included in the
report. Overall, the reports present a comprehensive analysis of the PG in the region
covering all the major parameters.
For Further Information Press Here

Source: Market Research
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